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bed*** noun /bed/ posteľ get out of bed She got out of bed and opened the curtains. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

bike*** noun /baɪk/ bicykel ride a bike Is it dangerous to ride a bike in a big city? Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

blog noun /blɒɡ/ blog write a blog I write my blog every evening. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

brush* verb /brʌʃ/ okefovať, očistiť brush your teeth Brush your teeth every morning and evening. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

chat* verb /tʃæt/ četovať, rozprávať sa chat (with someone) online I often chat with my friends online. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

check*** verb /tʃek/ skontrolovať check your email I check my email 10 times a day! Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

choose*** verb /tʃuːz/ vybrať choose what to wear

We wear a school uniform at my school, so I don't have choose what to 

wear! Unit 1 p6, Reading text

drive*** verb /draɪv/ šoférovať, odviezť

drive someone to school, to a place, 

etc My mum usually drives us to school. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

email*** noun /ˈiːmeɪl/ email check your email I check my email 10 times a day! Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

football** noun /ˈfʊtˌbɔːl/ futbal play football Let's play football in the park this afternoon. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

get*** verb /ɡet/ dostať sa niekam get here/there, to a place What time will you get to the theatre? Unit 1 p6, Reading text

get back phrasal verb /ɡet bæk/ dostať sa späť get back home, to a place What time will you get back to school after the school trip? Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

get out of phrasal verb /ɡet aʊt əv/ dostať sa von get out of bed She got out of bed and opened the curtains. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

get up phrasal verb /ɡet ʌp/ vstať (ráno)

get up in the morning, at seven 

o'clock, etc What time do you usually get up in the morning? Unit 1 p7, Reading text

go out phrasal verb /ɡəʊ aʊt/ ísť von go out (of the house, building, etc) She forgot to lock the door when she went out. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

have*** verb /hæv/ sprchovať sa have a shower I'll just have a shower and then we can go out. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

online adv /ˈɒnlaɪn/ on-line chat (with someone) online I often chat with my friends online. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

ride** verb /raɪd/ jazdiť (na bicykli) ride a bike Is it dangerous to ride a bike in a big city? Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

ring*** verb /rɪŋ/ zvoniť alarm clock rings My alarm clock rings at 7.30am. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

send*** verb /send/ poslať send a text message I'll send you a text message when I get there. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

spend*** verb /spend/ stráviť spend time (online) How much time a week do you spend online? Unit 1 p6, Reading text

teeth noun [plural] /tiːθ/ zuby brush your teeth Brush your teeth every morning and evening. Unit 1 p6, Get ready!

time*** noun /taɪm/ stráviť čas spend time (online) How much time a week do you spend online? Unit 1 p6, Reading text

turn off phrasal verb /tɜːn ɒf/ vypnúť turn off (a computer, light, etc) Turn off the lights when you leave. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

turn on phrasal verb /tɜːn ɒn/ zapnúť turn on (a computer, light, etc) It's dark in here. I'll turn on the light. Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

uniform** noun /ˈjuːnɪfɔːm/ uniforma (school) uniform Do you wear a uniform at your school? Unit 1 p6, Reading text

wake up phrasal verb /weɪk ʌp/ zobudiť

wake up in the morning, at seven 

o'clock, etc What time did you wake up this morning? Unit 1 p9, Wordpower!, ex 1

write*** verb /raɪt/ písať write a blog I write my blog every evening. Unit 1 p6, Reading text

beginner noun /bɪˈɡɪnə/ začiatočník beginner at something I went skateboarding last week. I'm a beginner, but it was a lot of fun. Unit 2 p15, Reading text

cinema** noun /ˈsɪnəmə/ kino go to the cinema I went to the cinema with my best friend. Unit 2 p14, Reading text

collect*** verb /kəˈlekt/ zbierať collect coins My main hobby is collecting coins. Unit 2 p15, Reading text

cyclist noun /ˈsaɪklɪst/ cyklista I taught myself how to ride a bike and now I'm a very keen cyclist. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1



free*** adj /friː/ voľný free time What do you do in your free time? Unit 2 p14, Reading text

gamer noun /ˈɡeɪmə(r)/ hráč My sister's a real gamer and she spends hours playing online. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

games*** noun [plural] /ɡeɪmz/ hry video games What are your favourite video games? Unit 2 p14, Reading text

go*** verb /ɡəʊ/ ísť niekam go to a concert Did you go to the U2 concert last month? Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

golfer noun /ˈɡɒlfə/ golfový hráč My cousin is a professional golfer. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

guitar** noun /ɡɪˈtɑː/ gitara play the guitar How long have you played the guitar? Unit 2 p15, Reading text

guitarist noun /ɡɪˈtɑːɪst/ gitarista A person who plays a guitar is called a guitarist. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

hang out phrasal verb /hæŋ aʊt/ potulovať sa vonku hang out with friends, etc Why don't you come and hang out with us tonight? Unit 2 p14, Reading text

hobby noun /ˈhɒbi/ hobby, koníček have a hobby A sport can be a great hobby. Unit 2 p15, Reading text

internet, the*** noun /ˈɪntəˌnet/ internet surf the internet Don't spend all evening surfing the internet. Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

join*** verb /dʒɔɪn/ pridať sa join a club Maybe I should join a club. Unit 2 p14, Reading text

member*** noun /ˈmembə/ člen member of a club I was a member of a lot of clubs at school. Unit 2 p14, Reading text

painter noun /ˈpeɪntə/ maliar I like art classes at school and I'd love to be a painter. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

photographer noun /fəˈtɒɡrəfə/ fotograf The photographer took lots of photographs. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

photographs noun [plural] /ˈfəʊtəˌɡrɑːfs/ fotografie take photographs Do you like taking photographs? Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

pianist noun /ˈpiːənɪst/ klavirista The pianist played a big white piano. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

player2*** noun /ˈpleɪə/ hráč If a player touches the ball with their hands, it's a penalty. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

skateboarding noun /ˈskeɪtˌbɔːdɪŋ/ skateboardovanie go skateboarding Let's go skateboarding on Saturday! Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

skater noun /skeɪtə/ korčuliar You should see my brother on ice! He's a fantastic skater! Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

surf verb /sɜːf/ surfovať /prehľadávať surf the internet Don't spend all evening surfing the internet. Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

surfer noun /sɜːfə/ surfista On a windy day I enjoy watching the surfers surf the waves. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

take*** verb /teɪk/ fotografovať take photographs Do you like taking photographs? Unit 2 p14, Get ready!

time*** noun /taɪm/ čas (voľný) free time What do you do in your free time? Unit 2 p14, Reading text

video*** noun /ˈvɪdiəʊ/ video video games What are your favourite video games? Unit 2 p14, Reading text

violinist noun /ˌvaɪəˈlɪnɪst/ huslista A person who plays the violin is called a violinist. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

windsurfer noun /ˈwɪn(d)ˌsɜːfə/ windsurfista I loved watching the windsurfers while I was on holiday in Hawaii. Unit 2 p17, Wordpower!, ex 1

adventure* noun /ədˈventʃə/ dobrodružstvo adventure story I love reading adventure stories! Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

ask*** verb /ɑːsk/ požiadať, opýtať ask someone for something We asked the waiter for a big pizza. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

childhood noun /ˈtʃaɪldˌhʊd/ detstvo He was sleeping –  dreaming about his childhood. Unit 3 p24, Reading text

detective* noun /dɪˈtektɪv/ detektív,-ka detective story I love reading detective stories! Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

disappear*** verb /ˌdɪsəˈpɪə/ zmiznúť My free time just seems to disappear! Unit 3 p24, Reading text

distance*** noun /ˈdɪstəns/ vzdialenosť in the distance I think I can see a car in the distance. Unit 3 p24, Reading text

fiction** noun /ˈfɪkʃ(ə)n/ fikcia, výmysel science fiction story I love reading science fiction stories. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

ghost noun /ɡəʊst/ duch ghost story I love reading ghost stories in bed at night! Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

laugh*** verb /lɑːf/ smiať sa laugh at a joke/something funny, etc No-one laughed at Simon's joke. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

look*** verb /lʊk/ pozerať look at something/someone Look at this! It's amazing! Unit 3 p24, Reading text

love*** noun /lʌv/ láska love story My mum likes reading love stories. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

notice*** verb /ˈnəʊtɪs/ všimnúť si Snow was starting to fall, but Colin didn't notice the cold. Unit 3 p24, Reading text



science*** noun /ˈsaɪəns/ veda science fiction story I love reading science fiction stories. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

story*** noun /ˈstɔːri/ príbeh dobrodružný adventure story I love reading adventure stories! Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

story*** noun /ˈstɔːri/ príbeh detektívny detective story I love reading detective stories! Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

story*** noun /ˈstɔːri/ príbeh o duchoch ghost story I love reading ghost stories in bed at night! Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

story*** noun /ˈstɔːri/ príbeh o láske love story My mum loves reading love stories. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

story*** noun /ˈstɔːri/ sci-fi príbeh science fiction story I love reading science fiction stories. Unit 3 p24, Get ready!

strange*** adj /streɪndʒ/ zvláštny The man has a strange face. Unit 3 p24, Reading text

talk*** verb /tɔːk/ rozprávať o talk about something Let's talk about your birthday party! Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

talk*** verb /tɔːk/ rozprávať s talk to someone I'll talk to your teacher on Monday. Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

terrible** adj /ˈterəb(ə)l/ hrozný The table broke, and everything on it fell on the floor. It was terrible! Unit 3 p25, Reading text

think*** verb /θɪŋk/ myslieť, rozmýšľať think about something or someone I was thinking about you! Unit 3 p27, Wordpower!, ex 1

unfortunately* adv /ʌnˈfɔːtʃ(ə)nətli/ nanešťastie, bohužiaľ

Unfortunately, she got the name of the theatre wrong and ended up in the 

wrong place. Unit 3 p25, Reading text

worried* adj /ˈwʌrid/ vystrašený, obávajúci He was worried. There were no signs of Lunar Explorer 1. Unit 3 p24, Reading text

amazed adj /əˈmeɪzd/ očarený, udivený I was amazed how many people were there. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, ex 1

amazing* adj /əˈmeɪzɪŋ/ očarujúci, udivujúci My sister's wedding was amazing. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, ex 1

arrive*** verb /əˈraɪv/ prísť We can leave the snacks on the table for people when they arrive. Unit 4 p33, Reading text

cheap*** adj /tʃiːp/ lacný There's a place near here where you can get really cheap clothes. Unit 4 p33, Reading text

decorations noun [plural] /ˌdekəˈreɪʃ(ə)nz/ dekorácie, ozdoby I've bought lots of decorations, but they're still in the box. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

excited** adj /ɪkˈsaɪtɪd/ vzrušený I'm so excited! It's going to be the best party ever! Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, ex 1

exciting** adj /ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ/ vzrušujúci It sounds as if the party is going to be really exciting! Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, ex 1

frightened* adj /ˈfraɪt(ə)nd/ vystrašený Some of the guests where frightened by your Halloween costume. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, ex 1

frightening* adj /ˈfraɪt(ə)nɪŋ/ strašidelný You costume for the Halloween party was really frightening! Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, ex 1

guests** noun [plural] /ɡests/ hostia It looks like there'll be about 30 guests. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

indoors adv /ɪnˈdɔːz/ vnútri Is the party going to be indoors or outdoors? Unit 4 p32, Reading text

interested*** adj /ˈɪntrəstɪd/ zaujatý niečím

I decided to go to the party because I was interested in seeing what it was 

like. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, ex 1

interesting*** adj /ˈɪntrəstɪŋ/ zaujímavý The invitation looked very interesting. Unit 4 p35, Wordpower!, ex 1

invitation** noun /ˌɪnvɪˈteɪʃ(ə)n/ pozvanie Have you sent invitations to everybody? Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

MP3 noun /ˌem piː ˈθriː/ MP3 MP3 player I always take my MP3 player with me on the bus. Unit 4 p33, Reading text

order*** verb /ˈɔːdə/ objednať order pizza We can order pizza so we don't need to cook! Unit 4 p33, Reading text

outdoors adv /ˌaʊtˈdɔːz/ vonku Is the party going to be indoors or outdoors? Unit 4 p32, Reading text

player1*** noun /ˈpleɪə/ prehrávač MP3 player I always take my MP3 player with me on the bus. Unit 4 p33, Reading text

popular*** adj /ˈpɒpjʊlə/ populárny Pedro's Pizza is very popular, so everyone will like that. Unit 4 p33, Reading text

present*** noun /ˈprez(ə)nt/ darček I got some great presents for my birthday. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

refreshments noun [plural] /rɪˈfreʃmənts/ občerstvenie I bought refreshments, including sandwiches and drinks. Unit 4 p32, Get ready!

replies** noun [plural] /rɪˈplaɪz/ reakcie, odpovede

I've had replies from most people and it looks like there'll be about 30 

guests. Unit 4 p32, Reading text

tidy up phrasal verb /ˈtaɪdi ʌp/ upratať tidy a room up, etc I have to tidy my room up once a week. Unit 4 p33, Reading text



book*** noun /bʊk/ kniha (sprievodca) guide book The guide book says the castle is 500 years old. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

card*** noun /kɑːd/ karta credit card My mum paid for my shoes with a credit card. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

clear*** adj /klɪə/ jasný a clear day You can see the sea from here on a clear day. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

cream** noun /kriːm/ krém sun cream Put sun cream on before you go out. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

credit** noun /ˈkredɪt/ kreditný credit card My mum paid for my shoes with a credit card. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

day*** noun /deɪ/ deň a clear day You can see the sea from here on a clear day. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

driving (licence) noun /ˈdraɪvɪŋ (ˈlaɪs(ə)ns)/ vodičský (preukaz) driving licence My brother's just got his driving licence. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

enjoy*** verb /ɪnˈdʒɔɪ/ užívať si enjoy myself/yourself, etc Did they enjoy themselves at the party? Unit 5 p42, Reading text

experience*** noun /ɪkˈspɪəriəns/ skúsenosť, zážitok You're going to have an experience you'll never forget! Unit 5 p43, Reading text

find out phrasal verb /faɪnd aʊt/ zistiť find out information, etc What did you find out about the concert? Unit 5 p42, Reading text

go*** verb /ɡəʊ/ ísť popri go past (a place) We went past the museum but didn't go in. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

guide** noun /ɡaɪd/ sprievodca kniha guide book The guide book says the castle is 500 years old. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

guide** noun /ɡaɪd/ sprievodca turistov tour guide The tour guide told us that the castle is 500 years old. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

guided (tour) noun /ɡaɪdɪd (tʊə)/ túra so sprievodcom guided tour Let's go on a guided tour of the castle. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

myself/yourself, etc*** pronoun /maɪˈself/jəˈself/ seba, sa enjoy myself/yourself, etc Did they enjoy themselves at the party? Unit 5 p42, Reading text

organise** verb /ˈɔːɡənaɪz/ organizovať I haven't had time to organise everything. Unit 5 p42, Reading text

past*** preposition /pɑːst/ popri walk/go past (a place) We walked past the museum but didn't go in. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

school*** noun /skuːl/ school trip We're going to the theatre on a school trip next week. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

sun*** noun /sʌn/

slnko (krém na 

opaľovanie) sun cream Put sun cream on before you go out. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

ticket*** noun /ˈtɪkɪt/ lístok train/bus/plane ticket How much was the bus ticket? Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

tour** noun /tʊə/

túra, výlet so 

sprievodcom guided tour Let's go on a guided tour of the castle. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

tour** noun /tʊə/ turistický sprievodca tour guide The tour guide told us that the castle is 500 years old. Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

train*** noun /treɪn/ lístok na vlak train ticket How much was the train ticket? Unit 5 p45, Wordpower!, ex 1

trip** noun /trɪp/ výlet school trip We're going to the theatre on a school trip next week. Unit 5 p42, Reading text

view*** noun /vjuː/ výhľad, pohľad You'll get the best view of London from the London Eye. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

visit*** verb /ˈvɪzɪt/ navštíviť Are you going to visit Madame Tussauds? Unit 5 p42, Reading text

walk*** verb /wɔːk/ prechádzať walk past (a place) We walked past the museum but didn't go in. Unit 5 p43, Reading text

agree*** verb /əˈɡriː/ súhlasiť agree with someone Do you agree with me? Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, ex 1

classmate noun /ˈklɑːsˌmeɪt/ spolužiak You should stay in touch with your classmates from your old school. Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

decide*** verb /dɪˈsaɪd/ rozhodnúť decide on something Have you decided on a restaurant for tonight? Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, ex 1

friends*** noun [plural] /frendz/ priatelia group of friends Do you have a large group of friends? Unit 6 p51, Reading text

group*** noun /ɡruːp/ skupina group of friends Do you have a large group of friends? Unit 6 p51, Reading text

interests*** noun [plural] /ˈɪntrəsts/ záujmy You should join a club to meet people with the same interests as you. Unit 6 p51, Reading text



learn*** verb /lɜːn/ učiť sa learn about something We learned about Africa in school today. Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, ex 1

listen*** verb /ˈlɪs(ə)n/ počúvať listen to something/someone I don't listen to music very much. Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, ex 1

lonely* adj /ˈləʊnli/ osamelý When you are lonely you feel like you don't have any friends. Unit 6 p50, Reading text

make*** verb /meɪk/ spriateliť sa make friends (with someone) I made friends with a girl when I went to London. Unit 6 p50, Reading text

nervous** adj /ˈnɜːvəs/ nervózny

The first term in a new school is always difficult and you'll probably be 

nervous. Unit 6 p50, Reading text

primary** adj /ˈpraɪməri/ 1. stupeň zákl. školy primary school Which primary school did you go to? Unit 6 p50, Reading text

punish* verb /ˈpʌnɪʃ/ potrestať punish someone for something Our teacher punished us for talking. Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, ex 1

pupil*** noun /ˈpjuːp(ə)l/ žiak Pupils mustn't chew gum during lessons. Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

rule*** noun /ruːl/ pravidlo You mustn't forget to follow the school rules. Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

secondary* adj /ˈsekənd(ə)ri/ druhý stupeň školy secondary school I go to the local secondary school. Unit 6 p50, Reading text

subject*** noun /ˈsʌbdʒɪkt/ predmet School subjects include maths, science and English. Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

term*** noun /tɜːm/ časť školského roka In the UK, most schools have three terms a year. Unit 6 p50, Get ready!

thank*** verb /θæŋk/ ďakovať thank someone for something Don't forget to thank Bob for his help. Unit 6 p53, Wordpower!, ex 1

touch*** noun /tʌtʃ/ v kontakte in touch (with someone) Are you in touch with your cousin in America? Unit 6 p51, Reading text

art*** noun /ɑːt/ umenie art gallery Let's go to an art gallery on Saturday! Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

battery* noun /ˈbæt(ə)ri/ batéria, baterka A small thing that produces electricity is called a battery. Unit 7 p61, Reading, ex 3

block** noun /blɒk/ budova, vežiak office block It's the tallest office block in the town. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

build*** verb /bɪld/ postaviť, vybudovať The pyramids were built thousands of years ago. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

calculator noun /ˈkælkjʊˌleɪtə/ kalkulačka Calculators are often used in maths lessons. Unit 7 p61, Reading text

car*** noun /kɑː/ auto car park There are lots of cars in the car park. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

centre*** noun /ˈsentə/ centrum shopping centre The new shopping centre's got hundreds of shops. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

city*** noun /ˈsɪti/ mesto The old city wasn't discovered for a very long time. Unit 7 p61, Reading text

clock*** noun /klɒk/ hodiny digital clock I've got a digital clock by my bed. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

cube noun /kjuːb/ kocka A square box is sometimes called a cube. Unit 7 p61, Wordpower!

design*** verb /dɪˈzaɪn/ navrhnúť, naprojektovať

The Sydney Opera House was designed by a Danish architect called Jorn 

Utzon. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

destroy*** verb /dɪˈstrɔɪ/ zničiť, zbúrať The old castle was destroyed by fire in 1997. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

digital* adj /ˈdɪdʒɪt(ə)l/ digitálny digital clock I've got a digital clock by my bed. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

discover*** verb /dɪˈskʌvə/ objaviť The old city wasn't discovered for a very long time. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

gallery noun /ˈɡæləri/ galéria art gallery Let's go to an art gallery on Saturday! Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

genius noun /ˈdʒiːniəs/ génius That's an amazing score. You're a genius! Unit 7 p61, Reading text

hall*** noun /hɔːl/ hala / radnica town hall The town hall is next to the cinema. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

invent** verb /ɪnˈvent/ vynájsť When was the telephone invented? Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

machine*** noun /məˈʃiːn/ stroj (práčka) washing machine Put your dirty clothes in the washing machine. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

microwave noun /ˈmaɪkrəˌweɪv/ mikrovlnná rúra microwave (oven) I'll cook these in the microwave. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

mobile noun /ˈməʊbaɪl/ mobil mobile (phone) Call me on your mobile if you need me. Unit 7 p61, Reading text



office*** noun /ˈɒfɪs/ kancelária office block It's the tallest office block in the town. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

office*** noun /ˈɒfɪs/ pošta post office I'm going to take these letters to the post office. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

oven* noun /ˈʌv(ə)n/ trúba microwave oven I'll cook these in the oven. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

paint** verb /peɪnt/ maľovať This picture was painted in 2010. Unit 7 p60, Get ready!

park** noun /pɑːk/ park (parkovisko) car park There are lots of cars in the car park. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

phone*** noun /fəʊn/ telefón (mobile) phone Call me on your phone if you need me. Unit 7 p61, Reading text

police*** noun [plural] /pəˈliːs/ polícia police station The cinema's next to the police station. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

post*** noun /pəʊst/ pošta post office I'm going to take these letters to the post office. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

shopping** noun /ˈʃɒpɪŋ/ nakupovanie shopping centre The new shopping centre's got hundreds of shops. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

station*** noun /ˈsteɪʃ(ə)n/ stanica police station The cinema's next to the police station. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

tower** noun /ˈtaʊə/ veža A tall building is sometimes called a tower. Unit 7 p61, Wordpower!

town*** noun /taʊn/ mesto town hall The town hall is next to the cinema. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

washing noun /ˈwɒʃɪŋ/ pranie /práčka washing machine Put your dirty clothes in the washing machine. Unit 7 p63, Wordpower!, ex 1

cloudy adj /ˈklaʊdi/ zamračený It's going to be a cloudy day. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 2

common*** adj /ˈkɒmən/ bežný, obyčajný In the old days, it was very common to use salt to keep meat fresh. Unit 8 p68, Reading text

creature** noun /ˈkriːtʃə/ tvor Very few creatures live in Antarctica. Unit 8 p69, Reading text

desert** noun /ˈdezət/ púšť Antarctica is a desert. Unit 8 p68, Get ready!

earthquake noun /ˈɜːθˌkweɪk/ zemetrasenie There was an earthquake last night. Unit 8 p68, Get ready!

flash noun /flæʃ/ záblesk Lightning is a big flash of light during a storm. Unit 8 p69, Reading text

foggy adj /ˈfɒɡi/ hmlistý After a foggy start to the day, temperatures will rise. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 2

frosty adj /ˈfrɒsti/ mrazivý It was frosty during the night and now my car is covered in ice. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 2

ground*** noun /ɡraʊnd/ zem An apple fell from the tree and landed on the ground. Unit 8 p68, Reading text

lake** noun /leɪk/ jazero There's a beatiful lake in the middle of the park. Unit 8 p68, Reading text

lightning noun /ˈlaɪtnɪŋ/ blesk Thunder is the sound we hear after a flash of lightning. Unit 8 p68, Get ready!

misty adj /ˈmɪsti/ hmlistý, nejasný It'll be quite misty all morning. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 2

rainy adj /ˈreɪni/ daždivý It won't be as rainy as yesterday. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 2

shower2* noun /ˈʃaʊə/ sprcha I got caught in a shower. Unit 8 p68, Get ready!

snowy adj /ˈsnəʊi/ zasnežený On snowy days people make snowmen. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 2

stormy adj /ˈstɔːmi/ búrkový Tomorrow we can expect stormy weather. Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 2

sunny adj /ˈsʌni/ slnečný It was sunny in the morning, but the afternoon was very windy! Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 2

temperature*** noun /ˈtemprɪtʃə/ teplota In Death Valley in the USA, temperatures can reach over 56 degrees. Unit 8 p69, Reading text

thunder noun /ˈθʌndə/ hrom Listen! I can hear thunder. A storm is on its way. Unit 8 p68, Get ready!

thunderstorm noun /ˈθʌndəˌstɔːm/ hromobitie Lightning starts when a thunderstorm creates electricity. Unit 8 p69, Reading text

weird adj /wɪəd/ divný, zvláštny Weird things happen all over the Earth. Unit 8 p68, Reading text



windy adj /ˈwɪndi/ veterný It was sunny in the morning, but the afternoon was very windy! Unit 8 p71, Wordpower!, ex 2

come*** verb /kʌm/ prísť, pochádzať come from something Honey comes from bees. Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, ex 1

cut*** verb /kʌt/ rezať, strihať Cut the chicken into small pieces and fry for about 5 minutes. Unit 9 p78, Reading text

drink*** noun /drɪŋk/ nápoj fizzy drink Most fizzy drinks contain sugar. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

fizzy adj /ˈfɪzi/ nealko nápoj fizzy drink Most fizzy drinks contain sugar. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

food*** noun /fuːd/ jedlo fresh food Fresh food is healthier than tinned food. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

free*** adj /friː/ bez (cukru) sugar-free Make sure that drink is sugar-free. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

fresh*** adj /freʃ/ čerstvý fresh food Fresh food is healthier than tinned food. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

frozen* adj /ˈfrəʊz(ə)n/ zmrazený frozen food You should keep frozen food in the freezer. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

fry* verb /fraɪ/ vyprážať Cut the chicken into small pieces and fry for about 5 minutes. Unit 9 p78, Reading text

go*** verb /ɡəʊ/ hodiť sa k niečomu go with something Does this sauce go with chicken? Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, ex 1

ingredients noun [plural] /ɪnˈɡriːdiənts/ ingrediencie I want to make a cake, but I haven't got all the ingredients I need. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

look*** verb /lʊk/ vyzerať look like someone/something That man looks like your dad! Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, ex 1

make*** verb /meɪk/ vyrobiť z make from/be made from something Butter is made from milk. Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, ex 1

margarine noun /ˌmɑːdʒəˈriːn/ margarín Butter is similar to margarine, but butter has more fat in it. Unit 9 p78, Reading text

pay*** verb /peɪ/ platiť pay for something My dad paid for the meal with a credit card. Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, ex 1

snacks noun [plural] /snæks/ niečo na zajedenie I sometimes buy snacks from the vending machine at school. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

sugar** noun /ˈʃʊɡə/ cukor (bez cukru) sugar-free Make sure that drink is sugar-free. Unit 9 p79, Reading text

taste** verb /teɪst/ chutiť taste like something This tastes like chicken, but it's not. Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, ex 1

taste** verb /teɪst/ chutiť taste of something This soup tastes of fish. Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, ex 1

tasty adj /ˈteɪsti/ chutný It's easy to cook and it's very tasty too! Unit 9 p79, Reading text

wait*** verb /weɪt/ čakať wait for something or someone I'll wait for you outside the café. Unit 9 p81, Wordpower!, ex 1

artistic adj /ɑːˈtɪstɪk/ umelecký

My friend Liam is very trendy and always looks good. He's very artistic as 

well. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

athletic adj /æθˈletɪk/ atletický, športový He's a tall athletic looking man. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

beautiful*** adj /ˈbjuːtəf(ə)l/ prekrásny The park has a beautiful lake in the middle. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

careful*** adj /ˈkeəf(ə)l/ opatrný If you're not careful, electricity is very dangerous. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

cheerful adj /ˈtʃɪəf(ə)l/ veselý Ella is a very cheerful person. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

energetic adj /ˌenəˈdʒetɪk/ energický Elaine's got lots of energy. She's very energetic. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

enjoyable adj /ɪnˈdʒɔɪəb(ə)l/ radostný I like playing tennis because it's difficult but it's enjoyable. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

forgetful adj /fəˈɡetf(ə)l/ zábudlivý Lily is very forgetful and doesn't seem to think about others. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

friendly** adj /ˈfren(d)li/ priateľský The Chinese are very warm and friendly. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

funny*** adj /ˈfʌni/ smiešny I've got a kitten called Colin. He's black and white and very funny! Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

generous* adj /ˈdʒenərəs/ štedrý Theo is very generous and always shares things with his friends. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

guy** noun /ɡaɪ/ chlapík He's a really nice guy. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

handsome** adj /ˈhæns(ə)m/ pekný/ fešák Eric's a really handsome guy, isn't he? Unit 10 p86, Reading text



helpful* adj /ˈhelpf(ə)l/ nápomocný My mum thanked me for being so helpful. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

high*** adj /haɪ/ vysoký The fence is too high to climb over. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

kind* adj /kaɪnd/ milý My cousin is always kind and polite towards other people. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

long*** adj /lɒŋ/ dlhý In the past, I had short hair, but now it's quite long. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

narrow*** adj /ˈnærəʊ/ úzky We walked down the narrow lane to the river. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

new*** adj /njuː/ nový I got a new computer a month ago. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

optimistic adj /ˌɒptɪˈmɪstɪk/ optimistický Lucy is optimistic and always seems happy. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

pessimistic adj /ˌpesəˈmɪstɪk/ pesimistický Lily is pessimistic and often seems to be unhappy. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

polite* adj /pəˈlaɪt/ slušný Craig always says please and thank you. He's so polite. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

short*** adj /ʃɔːt/ krátky Has your sister got short hair? Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

shy* adj /ʃaɪ/ plachý, hanblivý Your mum looks quite shy in this photo. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

sociable adj /ˈsəʊʃəb(ə)l/ spoločenský My cousin Pierre is very sociable and has lots of friends. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

tall*** adj /tɔːl/ vysoký A tall building is sometimes called a tower. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

thin*** adj /θɪn/ tenký, chudý My dad's a bit fat, but my mum's very thin. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

thoughtful adj /ˈθɔːtf(ə)l/ zamyslený, zádumčivý Ella is a very thoughtful person. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

trendy adj /ˈtrendi/ trendový, moderný My friend Liam is very trendy and always looks good. Unit 10 p86, Reading text

wonderful** adj /ˈwʌndəf(ə)l/ prekrásny Those earrings are wonderful. Unit 10 p89, Wordpower!, ex 1

young*** adj /jʌŋ/ mladý Many young people collect stamps. Unit 10 p86, Get ready!

casual adj /ˈkæʒuəl/ bežný, neformálny casual clothes My dad wears casual clothes at the weekend. Unit 11 p97, Reading text

clothes*** noun [plural] /kləʊðz/ oblečenie casual clothes My dad wears casual clothes at the weekend. Unit 11 p97, Reading text

colourful adj /ˈkʌləf(ə)l/ farebný I'm wearing a plain dress, so I want a colourful belt to make it more fun. Unit 11 p96, Reading text

curly adj /ˈkɜːli/ kučeravý curly hair Sarah's got very curly hair. Unit 11 p96, Reading text

do up phrasal verb /duː ʌp/ zaviazať, zapnúť do up shoelaces, buttons, etc Do up your laces or you'll fall over. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

dress up phrasal verb /dres ʌp/ obliecť sa dress up in fancy dress, etc Let's dress up in silly costumes for the carnival party. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

dyed adj /daɪd/ zafarbený dyed hair Lots of actors have dyed hair. Unit 11 p96, Reading text

hair*** noun /heə/ vlasy kučeravé curly hair Sarah's got very curly hair. Unit 11 p96, Reading text

hair*** noun /heə/ vlasy zafarbené dyed hair Lots of actors have dyed hair. Unit 11 p96, Reading text

hair*** noun /heə/ vlasy ježaté spiky hair Jim's got very spiky hair. Unit 11 p96, Reading text

hang up phrasal verb /hæŋ ʌp/ zavesiť hang up clothes, etc Do you want me to hang your jacket up? Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

have (got) on phrasal verb /hæv (ɡɒt) ɒn/ mať na sebe have (got) clothes/accessories on Did you have your new shoes on when you were playing football? Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

leave on phrase /liːv ɒn/ nechať na sebe leave clothes/accessories on I'm going to leave my coat on because it's cold in here. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

plain* adj /pleɪn/ jednofarebný plain T-shirt/top, etc Paul's wearing a plain white T-shirt. Unit 11 p97, Reading text

put on phrasal verb /pʊt ɒn/ obliecť si put clothes/accessories on I'll put my shoes on and then we can go out. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

skinny adj /ˈskɪni/ priliehavý skinny jeans/trousers I want to buy some skinny jeans. Unit 11 p97, Reading text

spiky adj /ˈspaɪki/ ježatý spiky hair Jim's got very spiky hair. Unit 11 p96, Reading text

take off phrasal verb /teɪk ɒf/ vyzliecť take clothes/accessories off Can I take my shoes off? Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

tight** adj /taɪt/ tesný, priliehavý tight trousers, jeans I want to buy some tight jeans. Unit 11 p97, Reading text



try on phrasal verb /traɪ ɒn/ vyskúšať try clothes/accessories on I'm going to try these trousers on. Unit 11 p99, Wordpower!, ex 1

badminton noun /ˈbædmɪntən/ bedminton In the game badminton you don't hit a ball, you hit a shuttlecock. Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

baseball noun /ˈbeɪsˌbɔːl/ baseball play baseball Have you ever played baseball? Unit 12

p107, Wordpower!, ex 

1

basketball noun /ˈbɑːskɪtˌbɔːl/ basketbal At the moment, I'm playing basketball with my friends. Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

beat*** verb /biːt/ nabiť, poraziť beat the other team Bolton Wanderers beat Manchester United 3-0 in a fantastic game. Unit 12

p107, Wordpower!, ex 

1

do*** verb /duː/ robiť (džudo) do judo I've been doing judo for a year now. Unit 12 p105, Reading, ex 2

final noun /ˈfaɪn(ə)l/ finále The game was the final, so people were very excited. Unit 12 p104, Reading text

fit adj /fɪt/ fit, v kondícii get fit I need to get fit before the race. Unit 12 p104, Reading text

get*** verb /ɡet/ dostať sa (do formy) get fit I need to get fit before the race. Unit 12 p104, Reading text

go*** verb /ɡəʊ/ ísť niečo robiť go horse-riding We went horse-riding on holiday last year. Unit 12

p107, Wordpower!, ex 

1

gymnastics noun /dʒɪmˈnæstɪks/ gymnastika Ludmila thinks gymnastics can help you get in shape. Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

horse-riding noun /hɔːs ˈraɪdɪŋ/ jazdenie na koni go horse-riding We went horse-riding on holiday last year. Unit 12

p107, Wordpower!, ex 

1

judo noun /ˈdʒuːdəʊ/ džudo do judo I've been doing judo for a year now. Unit 12 p105, Reading, ex 2

match*** noun /mætʃ/ zápas win a match, etc We won the match on Saturday by two goals! Unit 12

p107, Wordpower!, ex 

1

part*** noun /pɑːt/ zúčastniť sa take part (in something) In the end, I didn't take part in the game. Unit 12 p104, Reading text

play*** verb /pleɪ/ hrať play baseball Have you ever played baseball? Unit 12

p107, Wordpower!, ex 

1

point*** noun /pɔɪnt/ bod score a point/points How many points did your team score? Unit 12

p107, Wordpower!, ex 

1

running noun /ˈrʌnɪŋ/ beh Here are some things you could try: running, cycling or judo. Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

score** verb /skɔː/ skórovať score a point/points How many points did your team score? Unit 12

p107, Wordpower!, ex 

1

skiing noun /ˈskiːɪŋ/ lyžovanie There's a lot of snow on the mountain. Let's go skiing at the weekend. Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

spectator noun /spekˈteɪtə/ divák Gradually, all the spectators arrived. Unit 12 p104, Reading text

stadium noun /ˈsteɪdiəm/ štadión We got to the stadium early to get good seats. Unit 12 p104, Reading text

table*** noun /ˈteɪb(ə)l/ stôl (stolný tenis) table tennis Do you want a game of table tennis? Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

take*** verb /teɪk/ zúčastniť sa take part (in something) In the end, I didn't take part in the game. Unit 12 p104, Reading text

take up phrasal verb /teɪk ʌp/ začať s niečím novým take up a hobby, etc When did you take up judo? Unit 12 p104, Reading text

tennis noun /ˈtenɪs/ tenis table tennis Do you want a game of table tennis? Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

train*** verb /treɪn/ trénovať train for something Dave's training for the match next week. Unit 12 p105, Reading text

volleyball noun /ˈvɒliˌbɔːl/ volejbal I did sport in the past. I was in a volleyball team. Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

water polo noun /ˈwɔːtə ˈpəʊləʊ/ vodné pólo There are seven players in a water polo team. Unit 12 p104, Get ready!

win*** verb /wɪn/ vyhrať win a match, etc We won the match on Saturday by two goals! Unit 12

p107, Wordpower!, ex 

1

above*** preposition /əˈbʌv/ nad The top of the London Eye is 135m above the ground. Unit 13 p115, Reading text

appointment*** noun /əˈpɔɪntmənt/ dohodnuté stretnutie make an appointment I'd like to make an appointment to see the doctor, please. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

arrangement*** noun /əˈreɪndʒmənt/ dohoda make an arrangement I've made an arrangement for Paul to look after the dog while I'm away. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

best*** adj /best/ najlepšie do your best Just do your best in the race. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

bus*** noun /bʌs/ autobus take a bus I'm going to take the bus into the town centre. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

concert** noun /ˈkɒnsət/ koncert go to a concert Did you go to the U2 concert last month? Unit 13 p114, Reading text



do*** verb /duː/ robiť (úlohu) do homework I'll do my homework after supper. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

do*** verb /duː/ urobiť (láskavosť) do someone a favour Could you do me a favour? I need some help carrying these boxes. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

do*** verb /duː/

robiť (niečo najlepšie ako 

to dokážeš) do your best Just do your best in the race. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

favour** noun /ˈfeɪvə/ láskavosť do someone a favour Could you do me a favour? I need some help carrying these boxes. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

get*** verb /ɡet/

primäť niekoho k 

niečomu get someone to do something Get your dad to drive you to the party. Unit 13 p115, Reading text

have*** verb /hæv/ užívať si have a good/great time We had a great time on Friday night. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

have*** verb /hæv/ usporiadať party have a party I'm going to have a party on my birthday. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

homework* noun /ˈhəʊmˌwɜːk/ domáca úloha do homework I'll do my homework after supper. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

housework noun /ˈhaʊsˌwɜːk/ domáce práce do housework I have to do some housework this afternoon. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

in time phrase /ɪn taɪm/ včas in time (for) something Did you get to the cinema in time for the film? Unit 13 p115, Reading text

main*** adj /meɪn/ hlavný main door(s) I'll meet you outside the main door of the theatre. Unit 13 p115, Reading text

make*** verb /meɪk/ urobiť (chybu) make a mistake Oh, no! I think I've made a mistake! Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

make*** verb /meɪk/ urobiť (plán) make a plan Let's make a plan for Saturday night. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

make*** verb /meɪk/ dohodnúť stretnutie make an arrangement/ appointment I'd like to make an appointment to see the doctor, please. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

mistake** noun /mɪˈsteɪk/ chyba make a mistake Oh, no! I think I've made a mistake! Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

opposite* preposition /ˈɒpəzɪt/ oproti It's next to the main post office, opposite the hospital. Unit 13 p114, Reading text

party*** noun /ˈpɑːti/ party, zábava have a party I'm going to have a party on my birthday. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

plan*** noun /plæn/ plán make a plan Let's make a plan for Saturday night. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

plane*** noun /pleɪn/ lietadlo take a plane She's taking the 3 o'clock plane. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

right*** adv /raɪt/ presne, správne right behind/in front of She's standing right behind you! Unit 13 p115, Reading text

shower1* noun /ˈʃaʊə/ sprchovať sa have/take a shower I'll just have/take a shower and then we can go out. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

take*** verb /teɪk/ vziať /dať si take a shower I'll just take a shower and then we can go out. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

take*** verb /teɪk/ vziať /použiť take a bus/train/plane I'm going to take the bus into the town centre. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

take*** verb /teɪk/ vziať /využiť take your time There's no hurry. Take your time. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

time*** noun /taɪm/ včas in time (for) something Did you get to the cinema in time for the film? Unit 13 p115, Reading text

time*** noun /taɪm/ užívať si čas have a good/great time We had a great time on Friday night. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

time*** noun /taɪm/ venovať čas take your time There's no hurry. Take your time. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1

train*** noun /treɪn/ vlak take a train I'm going to take the train into the town centre. Unit 13

p117, Wordpower!, ex 

1



wrong*** adj /rɒŋ/ nesprávny, zlý wrong place Oh, no! You're in the wrong place. Unit 13 p115, Reading text

click verb /klɪk/ kliknúť Click on the link to find out more. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

copy*** noun /ˈkɒpi/ kópia, výtlačok You have a copy of Teenlife magazine, don't you? Unit 14 p122, Reading text

daily** adj /ˈdeɪli/ denný daily newspaper I read the daily newspaper every morning. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

editor* noun /ˈedɪtə/ vydavateľ Three editors write all the articles so they're very busy. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

imperfect adj /ɪmˈpɜːfɪkt/ nedokonalý We live in an imperfect world. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

impolite adj /ˌɪmpəˈlaɪt/ neslušný It would be impolite to leave the party so early. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

impossible*** adj /ɪmˈpɒsəb(ə)l/ nemožný

No-one can stay underwater for an hour without special equipment. 

That’s impossible! Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

inactive adj /ɪnˈæktɪv/ neaktívny Inactive people are at risk of developing heart disease. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

incapable adj /ɪnˈkeɪpəb(ə)l/ neschopný She is incapable of telling a lie. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

inform*** verb /ɪnˈfɔːm/ informovať I'm sure they'll inform us as soon as they know what's happening. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

informal* adj /ɪnˈfɔːm(ə)l/ neformálny We don't always write complete sentences in an informal letter. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

journalist** noun /ˈdʒɜːnəlɪst/ žurnalista, novinár Journalists write about the news in newspapers. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

magazine** noun /ˌmæɡəˈziːn/ časopis music magazine I read an article about him in a music magazine. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

media, the*** noun /ˈmiːdiə/ média We have had newspapers for 300 years, but the media are changing. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

music*** noun /ˈmjuːzɪk/ hudba music magazine I read an article about him in a music magazine. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

newspaper*** noun /ˈnjuːzˌpeɪpə/ noviny daily newspaper I read the daily newspaper every morning. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!

print** verb /prɪnt/ vytlačiť, tlačiť

Is it possible that one day we will no longer print newspapers and 

magazines? Unit 14 p122, Reading text

reader*** noun /ˈriːdə/ čitateľ

The Daily Courant was the first newspaper to inform British readers about 

world news. Unit 14 p122, Reading text

unable*** adj /ʌnˈeɪb(ə)l/ neschopný Some of the children were unable to read or write. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

unbelievable adj /ˌʌnbɪˈliːvəb(ə)l/ neuveriteľný The noise inside the stadium was unbelievable. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

uncertain adj /ʌnˈsɜːt(ə)n/ neistý It is uncertain how they entered the building. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

uncomfortable* adj /ʌnˈkʌmftəb(ə)l/ nepohodlný I don't like formal clothes because they're uncomfortable. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

unfashionable adj /ʌnˈfæʃ(ə)nəb(ə)l/ nemoderný She felt boring and unfashionable. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

unsure adj /ʌnˈʃʊə/ neistý When you are nervous you are a little frightened and unsure what to do. Unit 14

p125, Wordpower!, ex 

1

weekly adj /ˈwiːkli/ týždenný weekly news magazine I buy a weekly teen magazine every Saturday. Unit 14 p122, Get ready!


